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Jo's
Notebook
City National Stayod Open Too!
Before I get started on other trivial or
world-shaking comments I want to first correct an error in our story last week about the
number of banks that stayed opened during
the Depression of the 1930's.
In a story concerning the closing of the
Citizen's Bank of Water Valley I reported that
the little bank was one of only three to stay
open when President Roosevelt called a national bank holiday in, I think, 1932.
Was I ever wrong? I sure was, and I should
have known better, by trying to beat this
new deadline of our early Wednesday afternoon is enough to make us report the names of
our children inaccurately.
The City National Bank stayed open during that national emergency also. As a matter
of fact, I recall as though it was yesterday how
the late Clyde Williams, Sr. told me of his
complete outrage when the bank was ordered
to close.
In spite of all the protestations of the
United States Secretary of the Treasury in
Washington, the bank stayed open, knowing
full well of its solvency, its strength and its
resources to weather any kind of a financial
storm.
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The Nowa has won awards for
excellence every year it hap been
eubm.tted in judging contests.
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Dub Burnette
President Of
Banana Festival

The Fulton Beat
by the

Inquiring
Reporter..
The Question: What advice can you give
to make Fulton a better place to live?
Catherine Harwood is on the cupied in their leisure hours."
sales staff of the Fulton Dis- The late Mrs. Dean Harwood,
count Center. She is the wife killed in an automobile acof Norman Harwood, a sales cident, was a loyal worker in
representative for Metropol- the Scout movement in
the
itan Life Insurance Company. twin cities.
They have one little boy who
•'Soon," the soft-spoken Mrs.
is six years old.
Harwood
told the Inquiring
The couple lives on Route Reporter, "we'll be faced with
One, Fulton and together they the same problem when our
share and worlier the good little boy grows up and we'll
things that make a community be searching for enjoyable youth
alive, vital and a better place activities for him, unless somein which to live.
thing can be done for an allA striking brunette, Mrs. year round youth center."
Harwood feels that
much
Mrs. Harwood is the daughgreater emphasis should be ter of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
concentrated in establishing Farris. Norman's father, Dean
more wholesome facilities for Harwood is now
living in
the youth of the twin cities, a Chicago.
kind of a focal point for recMrs. Harwood has been workreation, socializing and le- ing for Fulton Discount Center
isure time activities.
for about ten months. She forShe ought to blow."You know merly worked at OK-Parisian
when Norman's mother died Laundry.
we looked after his little sister
She makes it abundantly clear
and brother. Our most pressing that she Is proud of Fulton
problem," she said,
"was and wants to be a part of its
keeping the
youngsters oc- development seri progress.

We're glad to set the record straight. And
we're right proud of the growing strength of
both the City National Bank and the Fulton
Bank.
Stores Open Til 8 p. m.
We also did a little goofing on a public
'service advertisement we published on the
front page, second section of the News and the
Shopper.
We stated that all members of the Fulton
Retail Merchants Association will stay open
until 9 p. m. on evenings until Christmas.
The stores will close at 8 p. m.,so if you're
still working on that Christmas shopping list,
why not look around the local stores FIRST.
You'll find some mighty fine merchandise
around town. Shop our advertisers in this issue
and get first hand information on what the
various merchants have to offer.
Something New Has Bean Added
Beginning with this week's issue, and the
christening of a new camera in the shop, we're
inaugurating a new column called the "Inquiring Reporter." As you will notice, the
_kind of questions to be asked at random of our
Eatizens are not intended to be critical of any
lbcal programs or people, but rather it is an atWempt to get the pulse beat of community acAtvities from the grass roots citizenry.
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Haws Memorial Plans
New, Larger Building

W. P. Burnette was elected
president of the 1970 International Banana Festival AssoAnother asset to the Fulton area is sched- therapy and Other tnerapedik
ciation by the board at the annual meeting last Friday night.
uled for next Spring when the Haws Memorial devices. An important addition k
to the new facility will be the
T e well-known Fulton busNursing Home starts construction on its new ability to care for out-patients.
man is the originator of
t
60
-bed nursing and convalescent home.
The building was designed by
"World's Largest Banana
t
Pudding," which has received
The announcement was made Tuesday by the American Medical Facilities Instittue and 56 semi-pripublicity during the seven-year
rs. Rodney Miller, administrator at the nurs- vate accommodations and four
history of the Banana Festival./
The Pure Milk Company,-4- i
home, which occupies the building former- private rooms will be conwhich he is the general manly
housing
Haws Hospital. Built in 1939 by the structed all on one floor.
ager, makes the giant-sized
The architect's plans call for
late
Dr.
M.
W. Haws the nursing home is one ample
pudding which serves 10,000
space for expansion.
people each year. The pudding
of the few fully accredited such institutions in Located hear a wooded area, it
is displayed on a float during
will contain grounds for outthe West Kentucky area.
the parade and always draws
therapy when the weather
Qualified for Medicare, Medicad, Blue door
much comment and interest by
permits.
the parade viewers.
Cross and the Veterans Administration the 15,
When the present facility was
Mr. Burnette has served
566 square foot new building will be built off first opened, it was administereither as a member of the
ed by Mrs. M. W. flaws, widow
the north access road of the Jackson Purchase of
board or an advisor in each of
the founder of the Haws
the seven festivals and he anParkway near the Holiday Inn.
Hospital. It is now being opernounced at a recent meeting
ated by Mrs. Haws' daughter.
that he felt the Festival acAn architect's drawings indi• Until recently the Haws
complished much in the fight cate
that the building will be facilities for taking care of Memorial Nursing Home was
against communism and feels
in a T-shape. enhanced in front convalescent patients as well the
only fully
accredited
it should be spread to all the
with a circular drive-way and as a nursing home.
nursing home in a wide local
South American counties.
flower
It
will
be
garden.
It
furnished
will include
with the area. Recently. an accredited
Kenneth Turner, chairman of
the nominating committee, an- a large recreation room and latest equipment for physical facility was opened in Clinton.
nounced the slate of officers,
which were elected unanimously by the board.
Other officers include: Ira
Armstong, second vice-president; Ron Laird, treasurer and
Mrs. Mildred Freeman, secre"Central 70" ail-steel weld- reaction to the products. It was
tary. The office of first vice
ed outdoor furniture makes its not arranged especially to sell
president was left open for fudebut in the Twin Cities today the furniture, although The
ture consideration, to be elected
in the form of a public exhibition News understands that orders
at a later date.
may be placed with personnel
The Fulton-South Fulton B
President Paul Durbin made of its products at the Southern handling the exhibition. There
PW Club reports their anVillage Shopping Center
in
a report of the 1969 Festival
is no charge for visiting the nual homes tour held December
South Fulton.
and also made several recomexhibit, and the Company hopes 14, was one of the most sucThe attractive furniture (see that everyone possible will cessful
mendations for next year's eever held. Approxivent. The finaifetal report was picture on page one of the second come in for a look around. mately 200 local
residents took
distributed to those attending. section of this issue) is being
Johnny Jones is President advantage of the opportunity to
manufactured by the Central of Central Metal Products, a see
the beautiful homes that
Metal Products Company
in growing firm in the community were so graciously opened for
EXAMS!
South Fulton more or less as whose primary
business
this
is
occasion.
Semester exams are being a sideline
to the Company's manufacturing of sheet metal
conducted at the South Fulton industrial
The club extends special
sheet metal fabri- products including such inSchools Wednesday and Thurs- cation business,
but, said a dustrial items as louevers, thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
day, December 17 and 18. spokesman of the
company "if dampers, ductwork and allied Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
On Friday, December 19, all the public likes
Mrs,
our furniture products. The company is just Crutchfield, Rev. and
hprne rooms will have Christ- as well as
we believe they will, completing the enlargement of James Best and Mi. and Mrs.
'has parties and then dismiss we plan to go
into mass man- its offices in South Fulton, and Jack Speight for their cooperafterwards and classes wit not ufacturing
and marketing" at they are adjoining its metal ation in opening their homes
Asurne again mitt December a later date.
fabricating
plant On Morris for this event.
29. Students will be dismissed
(Continued On Page 10)
Str.set.
The public exhibition has been
again on December 31 and will
not return until January 5,1970. arranged to get the public's

Another Fulton Industry Makes B&PW Reports
Debuf Here With Fine Displays Success For
Homes Tour
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Merry
-Mrs. Norman Harwood, right, is shown here assisting a
customer at the Fulton Discount Center. She believes the
twin cities are in vital need of an all-year round Youth program and Center for teeniagers. The customer is Mrs. Frances Jones, also one of Fulton's businesswomen. She is em-

TO YOU

Christmas
.. OUR FRIENDS

ployed as bookkeeper at A. C. Butts and Sons Grocery.

You know, those of us who have made a
career of attending more civic meetings than
we can report, can become mighty oblivious to
what the majority of the people are thinking on
any given issue.
There are some 7000 people in these twin
cities, yet when civic meetings are held to determine some particular course of action, it is
are occasion when more than 20 or 25 pers are in attendance.
A lot of times the groups consist of the
same people, which doesn't give us much of a
cross section of what the "non-organization"
person is thinking.
We hope that this column will become a
kind of barometer for the course we must take
towards community development. Of course,
we do not want our readers to get involved in
any personal battles with any individuals or
groups. We are going to ask constructive questions and hope to get constructive answers.
Christmas In July
What a pity Christmas doesn't come in
some obscure month, like July for instance.
Nearly everything of worthwhile interest happens in December when most folks are so busy
they can hardly attend all of the wonderful
events, much less cover them.
Take the B & P W Homes Tour and the
Children's Art and Musical programs Sunday
afternoon. I did the best I could on the Children's programs without attending, but I can
only get glowing, second hand reports on the
Homes Tour.
From what I hear, "palatial," is the only
way to describe the new country home of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Jones; a haven of lovely antiques was the many comments about the Otis
Crutchfield home and the home of Rev. and
Mrs. Best was described as "simply beautiful."
(Continued On Page 10)

From the staff and management
of the
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
and the
FULTON SHOPPER

Venerable Tom Hales Succumbs
After Long Illness; He Was 86
The political wars will hold
a lot less interest in the years
to come without the sound advice and accurate prognostications of venerable Tom Hales,
Mr. Hales died on Tuesday
at Hillview Hospital. 'He was
86.
For as long as this reporter
has been in Fulton and interested more than somewhat in

the political scene in Kentucky
and Tennessee, Tom Hales was W
always around with his corn ments on the outcome of the;
elections, his deep devotion to ft
his particular candidate, and
his frustrations when other tit
voters couldn't see the merits ik
of his partisanship.
A friendly and congenial man
(Continued On Page 10)

Jo and Paul Westpheling
T. C. Taylor

Joe Weaks, Jr.

Libby Green
Joyce Threlkeld
EasetarsorwommttasSiNtarclivsmractiarcsactszcsammata

Eighty-four is old . . . that's a lot of poppy-c
ock Mrs. Erne
Williams, a resident of Haws Memorial Nursing
Home seems
to be telling a reporter. The delightful
lady, spry as a teenager and lust as haopy makes life worth
living for her companions at the Nursing Homo.
(See Story on Polio Titres.)

A Child And His Colors Makes Art The Spirit Of Christmas
Take a little child, in any land around the
world, put a crayon or a pencil in his hands,
and you'll find out one of two things:
(a) he has a talent for expressing himself
precisely, or
(b) you've got a kid who just likes to make
a scribbling mess.
Well, the members of the
Twin Cities Art Guild found
out on a very cold Sunday afternoon last week, that so many
young people around here have
artistic talent that Picasso is
thinking about throwing in his
brush.
Seriously, the Guild's "Impressions Of Christmas" program staged on the Christmas
Plaza for young people produced an array of art work far
beyond the wildest imaginations
of the Guild members, surd the
community.
"We have accomplished our
mission," Mrs. Hendon Wright,
president of the Art Guild said
today. "Our program was intended to interest young people
in the field of art, and what
we found out was that a fantastic amount of interest is already here and that it is our
goal to develop these talents

—
in the right airection."
There appears to be no accurate count of the number of
entries submitted for judging
in the Children's Art Show. A
rough estimate would be that
more than
100 youths submitted their impressions of
the Christmas spirit with an
almost unbelievable amount of
talent.
Opening in the early afternoon, with paintings exhibited
in the various cabanas on the
Christmas Mall, the program
ended at twilight with a huge
gathering of persons enjoying
the Christmas carolling presented by
the many youth
choirs of the twin cities.
Santa Claus was there, and
even he went into an artistic
character as an art judge. Handing out black and white drawings of Santa Claus, pre-school
children handed them back in

varying hues of the Christmas spirit, but all of them with
the same intent. . . .to paint
Santa Claus in his native garb
and coloring.
So successful was the first
Children's Art Show and MISteal Festival that sponsors are
already making more elaborate
plans for "next year." There is
some doubt that the sagging
little cabare,s will hold out
through the lain, and snow and
leaden skies of this winter,
but then, maybe the endeavor
will become so large it will
outgrow its first humble beginnings.
But from all indications only
the beginning was humble, the
end result is reviewed as an
impressive premiere of things
to come.
Prizestre awarded the winvarious divisions of
ners in t
the priter contest. Winners
were:
Primary--first
prize, Michelle Homra, age 8, third
grade, Carr Elementary: second, Dick Hefley, Grade 1,
Carr Elementary; third, DebM
Reazell, grade 2, age 8, South
Fulton Elementary.
Intermediate:
First, Gig(
(Continued On Page le)

Long after the Children's Art Show and Music Festival was over Sunday afternoon, young
people and adults strolled through Christmas Plaza to view the paintings. In photo nt
left Rene Barber lifts her little brother Chris so he can see the paintings. Mat's the winning painting by Michelle Homra at right. In the other photo Janice Barber, another al
the children of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barber, seems startled at the prize-winning painting
by Pat Robertson. Equally interested, but less subdued is Stephen Collier, son of Mr. and
Mrs. David Collier.
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ONE SOLITARY LIFE

- Gov. Ford's Message To Elks Club
Wis An Inspiration Of Hope, Challenge
Lt.-Gov. Wendell Ford, sched: state's largest city, Louisville, a
uled as the principal speaker for Kentucky child died from malnuthe annual Elks Club Charity trition. While thousands of famBen- t dinner was "grounded" ilies shopped for a feast—a little
by ,:ather and unable to fill his 9-year-old boy was dead from
eng,gement here.
hunger. The institutions and the
The genial and conscientious welfare systems and public assistFord spent hours at the Louisville ance have been circling around
and Frankfort airports waiting for that family for months, maybe
some break in the weather to fly years, but no one got close enough
here as he committed himself to to that child's problem to shield
do weeks ago. His schedule was him from death.
tight to begin with, having cut
What really happened? What
short a meetint of the executive was his life in that home? We
board of the National Lieutenant- don't actually know; the official
Governors in Florida to get here. files are cloaked in secrecy. We
But thanks to South Central only know that a half dozen inBell Telephone Company, some stitutions and agencies were asophisticated equipment was in- ware of the child's need for food
stalled so that Governor Ford over a period of weeks, months,
could deliver his message to the perhaps even years. He was treataudience by phone.
ed in a hospital a year ago for malsomeMaybe because the weather nutrition; he was a "folder" files;
government's
the
in
where
and
the
frightful,
outside was
nourishing
spirit of giving inside delightful; and still, for lack of
is closed,
case
the
If
died.
he
food,
Governor
believe
that
but we
it!
close
to
way
Ford's message of the true mean- what a
A businessman in Frankfort
ing of Christmas ... and giving...
was never more poignantly or im- told me Saturday he read last
year of 400,000 children starving
pressively delineated.
Because we think you will in one month in Biafra, and someagree with us, after reading the how it did not cut him as deeply
following message, we are print- as reading about this one child
who lived — and died — overing it verbatim.
Here it is:
looked — 50 miles from him in
Louisville. He said, "My family
I am delighted to talk with wasted enough food that week to
you at this annual special banquet. feed a child for a month."
I congratulate the Elks and all of
Charity is love in action.
you from Fulton and South Ful- Charity comes in two different
ton on the good purpose for which brands:
this event is held, and I know the
One is remedial charity,
boys and girls who need your help where we try to regain lost
appreciate *hat you are doing.
ground, beat back hunger from
Actuallk jhrs- project does day to day by sending another
igood in more-ways than one:
check in another month. That
First of all, you are providing kind of charity is necessary, but
good, warm clothing for boys and it did not keep that 9-year-old boy
girls who need it—clothes they from starving. The other is predon't have to be ashamed of—
ventive charity, here we try to
clothes to help keep out the cold. come to grips with the cause of
Next, by kindness and good- poverty, to break the chain poverwill you are getting the message ty — the herditary nature of povto these youngsters that people do erty, to equip more families
care—that grownups are not self- through training and opportunity
ish—that the generation gap is no to stand on their own two feet and
wider than the length of an adult become self-supporting citizens.
hand and a child's hand stretch- With time and effort this can be
ing toward each other. A little done.
thought and a little kindness can
I believe that one day a vodo more to build understanding cational school will be a basic
than a great deal of money, and part of school system in every mathis special Christmas project has jor town in Kentucky; a vocationboth kinds of value.
al school will stand side by side
I congratulate the Elks Club with every high school. It's imon making this annual project a portant to teach people how to
Fulton tradition. This sets a real live, and it's important to teach
example for the young people them how to make a living.
who will grow up to become the
Your participation in this exleaders of this area. It is a tradi- cellent Christmas project is helption of helping each other.
ing needy youngsters get decent,
Did you ever stop to think— warm clothing so they can stay in
the race of mankind would perish school and get closer to the ability
if we ever stopped helping each to sustain themselves when they
other? We've heard a million are grown. It is a work in prevenjokes about being stranded on a tive charity. Those clothes may be
desert island, but, actually, how the difference in a chld's decision
long could we exist if we were to stay in school or be a drop-out.
stranded and had no one to deT e Orientals say that prayer
pend on but ourselves? A person' carri
s half way to Heaven,
on a desert island spends most ot faith brings us to the door and
his time looking for another hu- good works gain us admission.
man' footprint.
I believe the approach of
Modern communications have Christmas turns the thoughts of
made fantastic progress; science every person a little more toward
bounces a signal off a satellite, what we ought to be and how We
and by television we can instantly ought to deal with others in our
see events on the other side of the daily lives. We reflect more about
world. Even so, we have limited our own blessings -and we think
vision for seeing and meeting
more about those less fortunate.
problems close at hand. America Oh, we hear about how commerhas telescopes that let us see cial Christmas has become, but its
craters on the moon, but we can quiet magic still goes on. Under
still overlook the need of people the tinsel and glitter, it still
we meet on the street.
brings us face to face with our opOn November 26, in our portunity and responsibility to
help those who need it. We need
to keep Christmas in our heart all
round.
A isiensber of the Kentucky Press Association year
When time comes, the angels
Issoild - claw posh** paid at Fulton, Ky. 42041
won't ask what, property a man
ilemessmse sf vsejeses weekly Pepin In Fulton leaves behind him, but they are
dab first of which was founded In 111N.
sure to ask what good deeds he
Puidionoil Ivory Thursday of Th. Year at IN
has sent before him. You who are
Cestatercial Ave. Fulton, Ky. 42,11
here tonight to make this special
Voted ene ef Radially's "NW All Amine Christmas project a success are
IFeekly Papers.
sending good deeds before you.
Address all mall (subscriptions, change of ed.
The boys and girls you help will
dress. Perms 3$79) to Peet Office See, 307
the word.
send
Padtent Kentucky 4:11141
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FULTON'S

library Comer
BY LUCY DANIEL

THE KING'S PLEASURE, by
Nora Lofts. A great historical
novelist focuses her talents on
Katherine of Aragon, the proud,
pious, passionate woman who
was Henry VIIPs first wife.
With careful attention to historical detail, the author decribes the happiness of the
early years of their marriage
and the birth of their daughter,
Mary.
And with dramatic poignance,
she portrays the lonely, tormented life Katherine was later
forced to lead—unable to bear
Henry a son, unwilling to accept a divorce that the thurgh
would not recognize.
NINE SEVEN JULIET, by
Laurence LaFore. This is the
story of three people, a corpse,
and an airplane. The three are
a retired professor of literature
university,
at a midwestern
once a national celebrity, who
now, at eighty, broods on ob-

livion and intimations of mortality; a middle-aged ex-sheriff
with the mind of a scholar and
the tastes of a big-game hunter,
and an attractive and intelligent
sixteen-year-old
boy
whose promising career as an
athlete has been cut short by
an accident that crippled him.
The corpse is that of a
beautifully embalmed old woman, exquisetely coiffed and
clothed and wearing harlequin
glasses and a great deal of
jewelry,
THE UNFINISHED ODYSSEY
of Robert Kennedy, by David
Halberstam. This is a personal
journalism that is penetrating,
fresh and full of vivid humor:
the observation of a detail that
captures a moment, an anecdote
that expresses character, a joke
that gently mocks a class foible,
but above all, this book, is at
once an objective and smypathetic study of the growth of

Robert Kennedy as a politician
and human being.
WORLD
PSYCHIC
THE
AROUND US, by Long John
Nebel. The world is filled with
strange happenings which cannot be explained by reason,
science or the laws of cause
and effect.
In this book such unusual
and inexplicable occurences as
communication with the dead,
prophecy of the future, astral
projection, spiritual healing,
flying saucers and many other
aspects of the occult are described and examined by a man
who has devoted many years
to in-depth investigations of
these matters.
MR. CAM PION'S FARTHING,
by Youngman Carter. This book
concerns a missing Russian
scientist whose whereabouts
are of considerable interest
to several governments, and,
of course, to that eminent detective, Mr. Albert Campion.
Campion's chief concern is
for his friend, Lottie Cambric,
for it was at her estate, Inglewood Turrets, the scientist
last had been seen. But that
utterly charming,theatrical and
quick-witten lady shrugs off
all questions, saying, "He was
here, he left, and that's it."

'74 Aid6411Adille
new burials in family graveyards. In many rural areas,
though the local graveyard is
likely to be near a church of
some denomination, there remains the old-time burial place
that started as a family graveyard, though most of these now
have widened their number of
families using the sacred spot.
FRONT ROOM. I am afraid
the front room as I knew it is
a goner. But some of the feeling
of that Holy of Holies seems now
to be attached to some eel-014,i:
room in even the most Modern::
houses; company room,
or whatever you call Srrit
looks awfully like a front room.
WOODS PLAYHOUSES. !than
done my heart good to hear
witheiecent months that ruts/
children still sometimes make
a playhouse in the woods, with
a generous use of moss for beds
or chairs or even for carpets,,
Most youngS211
POPGUNS.
ones seem not to know abate):
popguns, but a few do. Andwl*:
can ever take the place of'ffsr3
thrill of making and toting !Ale
a dangerous noise-maker?
HICKORY-BARK WHISTLIKI
A rather young fellow not long
ago told me about making -a
whistle. • He
hickory-bark
seemed to think that this was
gsW,
something new or exceedi
strange, not knowing that!
up on such things. I sus
that this young college boy inet
a great father or grandfatlepb.
who wanted the boy to gray
naturally" and thus know
to make the whistle for him
DINNER ON THE GRO
The actual spreading of a c
on the ground to hold the
lunch seems now very rare,INIE
ONCE AROUND LIGHTLY, I have attended in recent years
by Robert St.John. From Teh- several
the
dinners
on
eran to Tokyo, here is a Grand GROUNDS, that is, with oldTour of the adventure-rich fashioned dinners served on
cities of the Near and Far raised tables made of planks
East that will delight arm- or fencing wire. And the food '
chair travelers and serve as a that was served seemed very z
guide, that is more than a guide closely akin to the good things
for anyone planning such a trip. I ate regularly from the tableLAMB, by cloths actually on the ground,
THE SHORN
Hughle Call. The Shorn Lamb at Sulphur Springs at Quarterly :
in the story of a young widow's Meetings or at Fourth of .Ti;
struggle to carry on her hus- picnics.
band's sheep ranch. The odds
SINGING SCHOOLS. A
against Laura McCord are for- young man helped pay his wala
midable. The big ranch, which through my own college, sinetto
her husband had loved so much I retired, by conducting singSVIE;
and worked so hard to keep, schools. He is also a skillaV,,
needs a strong and steady hand musician and conducted churiffq
to run it well, and though Laura choirs and oratorio societinie
Is plucky and determined, she at the same time.
is also unsure of herself and
TREATS. Though rarely env;
of her relations with the men led by the name, treats
who work for her. She believes occur.
I am not infor
they distrust her as a woman whether they are so absol
and an outlander from the East, expected as they once
but others feel that the trouble The height of stinginess,
may lie in her own insecurity part of the tectfth Fl
and distrust of them.
days, was for a school to c
THE WORLD OF TWENTI— without a treat.
MUSIC,
by
CENTURY
ETH
WILD SALLET. Recently,
twentieth a
David Ewen. The
meeting of all sorts MI=
century has been a period of moderns, several fairly you
great experiment and progress ish guests gladly told of havillE
in the music world. New forms, gathered wild
plants to It=
instruments, and new cooked for sallet. Maybe notElig
new
sounds
have emerged.
the old things will completely
disappear.

In the winter of 1988-89,
while annotating the 1800 essays for this column that I
had written up to that time, I
was stuck with the living presence of a few of the more than
200 former customs that have
certainly ceased to be as important as they once were. Here
are a few of the still-living
customs, customs that may have
changed considerably but have
not passed.
REUNIONS.
In
FAMILY
some areas this old custom may
have even become more common, now that cars can bring
in from a long way off the
members of big clans or families.
COUNTRY STORE. A few
places, in my region of observation, have kept up the custom
of spending all or part of Saturday afternoon, at the store.
The old stove may not be the
same one as of yore,the shelves
may hold a lot of things we
did not often see a long time
ago, but the neighborhood chatter and good will are still
doubt this,
around. If you
we can arrange to take you on
a tour that will bring back old,
old times.
DONATION PARTIES. Maybe
the term is not commonly heard
now, but I have known of just
such events within the present
year, a good old custom to keep,
whether the beneficiary is a
preacher, a shut-in, or just
some dear old soul who needs
some cheering up.
GRAVEYARD.
FAMILY
Daily, on the radio, I hear of

late Mr. McCollum to Mr. Danny Baird, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Horton Baird.

MAJOR
POINTSL

;
7

—20 YEARS AGO —
Several members of the Fulton High
School band were visitors in Murray on Monday when they participated in the annual
Quad-State Music Festival. The group was
accompanied by Marshal Cothran, band director.
Mtmbers from Fulton attending were:
Jerry Atkins, Joyce Fields, Janet Verhine,
Godfrey Binford, Joan Latta, James Windsor,
Donald Mac Speight, Bobby Boaz, Wendell
Norman, Bobby Dawes, Bailey Binford, Winkie Voeglei, Charles Andrews, Nancy Breedon, Marilyn Butler, Ted Goodwin; Jerry
Hawks, Don Wright, Joe Bowers and Roma
Satterfield.
Saturday morning, December 17 from
9:15 to 9:30 Mrs. Beulah Burnett will sponsor
a radio program over WENK in Union City.
Those participating in the program will
be: Carolyn Roberts, Carmen Pigue, Anne
Latta, Jean Crocker and Marian Daws,
Christmas cards this year will require a
2-cent stamp instead of 1 1 '2 cents as has been
the case in the past. Sealed Christmas cards
will require the usual three cent postage.
Shelby Peace, president of the Kitty
League will be present at a meeting to be held
in Fulton on January 8, K. P. Dalton, president of the Fulton Baseball Association announced today.
Since Draft Day for Class D ball players
was December 8 the Fulton Baseball Association faces the loss of six players to the draft.
They are: Ned Waldrop, Junior Cunningham,
Carl Ashford, Curt Englebright, Ralph Brawner and Ivan Kuester, the local manager.
Highlighting the social season of December is the wedding of Miss Joan McCollum,
daughter of Mrs. C C. McCollum and the

Harry Bloodworth, an overseas veteran
of World War II was re-elected commander
of the Glendale White Post, Veterans of Foreign Wars at the regular meeting of the post
held Monday night. VFW commander this
year when the local veterans organization
sponsored the highly successful Army Day
celebration, Bloodworth is a veteran of 29
months service with anti-aircraft in the South
Pacific.
An announcement of unusual importance
in West Kentucky, Washington D. C., and
Maryland is being made today by Mrs. Morton Watson Haws of the engagement and approaching marriage of her daughter, Miss
Lois Jean Hindman to Mr. Rodney Arthur
Miller, son of Dr. and Mrs. William C. Miller
of Gaithersburg, Maryland.
40 YEARS AGO
Fulton has on its holiday attire—presenting a lovely appearance with streets lined
with miniature Christmas trees and varicolored lights. KU installed the lights and
furnished the current, with local businessmen
paying for materials. The garden department
of the Women's Club placed the evergreens.
Lawson Roper succeeds Louis Weaks as
President of the 1930 Lion's Club, with other
officers including Dudley Smith, Warren
Graham, Claude Freeman, F. H. Riddle and
Glenn Lane.
Miss Irene Johnson and Mr. Ellis Bizzle
were united in marriage December 14 at the
home of Rev. L. E. McCoy. They were accompanied by Miss Tommie Wiley, Mr. J. C. Wilson, and Mrs. Otis Bizzle.
The Bank of Lowes was robbed this week
of around $1,000; robbers entered in the night
and burned through the vault with acetylene. In burning off the door, they set considerable money on fire. Last month the bank
at Fancy Farm was robbed during the day
time,$574 stolen, and cashier Sol Ross and an
assistant tied up with wire.

& MINOR, TOO.z.,
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It's about time: For more
serious thinking about the drunk
driver menace . . . such a danger all over our country.
II •

Great Britain has cut its highway deaths dramatically in insisting that drivers take breath
tests for alcohol consumption.
Drinking in Britain hasn't
stopped, but people aren't
ing after drinking the way theFr
used to do.
•••

Some progress was made this
year in those states whose legislators, adopted the implied consent law. This means that when
you apply for a driver's license,
you give consent to a blood
alcohol test if suspected of
drunken driving.
BEAT THIS SENTENCE! —
Dreamed up by Mike Mailway
of the Seattle Post-Iiitelligancer,
it reads: "Pseadcpigraphous
pneumatics produce phantasmagoric phthalcc phthisis."
•••
MERELY MUSING: If yoEE:
wait to give until you are aske
you have waited too long
neglect of little problems creatdr=
the big ones. — Al Musser.
7 .=
11,• •

EAGER BEAVER: Husband and wife must have minds that
run in the same channel, gr;i.11;
else get a second TV ... arum
is as hard to unspread as butteW.....- Wilfred Beaver.
•• •
A Pointers Accolade to Anne
Gerber. columnist for the Lerner
Papers in Chicago for her corn%
ment about the Quincy. Ill..=
father who killed his son wit
a pistol shot between the ey
while they were practicing fat=
draws in the kitchen: "Tit=
family that shoots together, did'
together, but with the blessing
of the National Rifle Assn."

SOCIETY - W MAN'S INTEREST
Christmas At Haws Nursing Home...A Many Splendored Thing

Eagerly anticipating the visit of Santa Claus, bearing gifts for all of them, are thew
residents of Haws Nursing Hems. That's Harry TuHey In frwd.

There are 36 patients at the front of the festive circle, she
Haws Memorial Nursing Home was all agog at the holiday
and there are 31 paid employees excitement and didn't miss one
living, breathing thing that hapon the staff.
With such a high ratio of pened.
There's Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
personal attention per patient,
It is very easy to see how the LeCornu, the only couple who
old and infirm, the young and make their residence at the
disabled can, in spite of their Nursing Home. YoU'd better
debilities, get the maximum believe that they enjoyed the
of enjoyment out of every little whole event from beginning to
bit of happiness that comes end. They didn't hesitate one
minute to give the photographer
their way.
anniversaries, a romantic pose, more than
Birthdays,
and every special event in once, while a new camera was
their sometimes lonely lives, being adjusted.
There's Mrs. Ernest Brady,
are observed with some kind
of individual attention, at Haws looking so happy, and so neat
and pretty in her attire, and
Nursing Home!
But alas, sweet Christmas; so interested in everything and
this is a time when the staff everybody around her.
Then there's Mrs. Lu Anna
at the Nursing Home goes all
out to bring a total amount of Pyle, the oldest member of the
Christmas cheer to all of them Nursing Home's household. She
as
cooperative
collectively, with a prayer, with is 94. As
a song, with a "you're looking could be she didn't mind at
mighty fine today" greeting. all posing for a photograph with
was Santa Claus.
afternoon
Tuesday
There was a spirit of ChristChristmas party time at the
Nursing Home. For many days mas everywhere among the paHaws Memorial
at
In advance Mrs. Mansfield Mar- tients
tin, the recreation and social Home on Tuesday, but even
to this reporter
evident
director of the Home, together more
with Mrs. Marjorie Pennington, was the spirit of "doing somethe
director of nurses and every thing worthwhile" amon
of the Home. Nurses,
employee at every level prepared for the big gathering so volunteer Red Cross aides,
patients could visit with Santa food, maintenance and other
smiles
Claus. receive gifts and candy staff members wore
and sip on boiled custard, the so big - it was an exercise
them
ask
to
effort
gift of the Pure Milk Company. in lost
It was a festive if not gala to smile for the camera.
They lined the walls of the
occasion. It was a time for
dressing up in their Sunday hallway, they peeked through
best, though many of them en- doorways, they simply stoptheir ped what they were doing just
joyed the party from
menfolks to get a little glimpse at their
wheelchairs. The
donned their slicked up dressing "family" enjoying themselves
gowns and the ladies made to the fullest.
Mrs. Martin coordinated the
beauty parlor appointments.
Christmas decorations were efforts of staff, patients and
everywhere. On a little silver community to stage the party.
Christmas tree in the front Rev. Gerald Stowe told a beauwindow of the Home there were tiful, short story of the birth
garlands of cranberries en- of Christ and Beatrice Sisson,
iircling the tree, strung to- with her resonant voice, sang
more
gether with still agile, though Christmas songs with
gnarled hands, wrinkled with feeling than we've ever heard
them sung before.
WeThe Guild of the First ChristThere is no darkness in their
Pees, not even among those pa- ian Church donated gifts for
tents whose eyesight is dimmed each of the patients and Mrs.
with age. And though it may Ruby Jackson, a nurse's aide,
is difficult to discern any evi- was a truly "ho-ho-ho" Santa
*nee of comprehension from a Claus.
The administrator of the
ew of the patients, somehow
nod, a sparkle in their eyes, Nursing Home is Mrs. Rodney
sr a knowing little smile lets Miller. Sitting in her office in
'cu know that every gesture the front of the building she
nade to them is an appreciated observed her happy "family"
of employees and guests give
oken of love from them.
And then there are those their utthost to living up the
who will never grow old, real meaning of Christmas.
Indeed, Christmas is a time
is if in some kind of defiance
for tha very young, . but some
is the calendar and time.
not so •old had
There's Mrs. Effie Williams of the old, and
Merry Christmas Day on
for instance. She's 84. Her their
at Haws Memorial
husband is Hamp Williams. Tuesday
Primly dressed, sitting in the Nursing Home.

Picture Identifications
Top Left:—
Mrs. Mansfield Mari'n, left and Mrs. Mar%r•;" elpe-:n:rgton
stanc'ing, are enjoy;rg themselves as much as Mrs Sara Hyland, seated as the gifts and refreshments are served.

Middle Left:—
Although the program is not officially in operat;on right now,
many of the Red Cross Volunteers still helot where they're
needed. Mrs. M. R. Jeffress left and Mrs. Crawford Kennedy
are serving Cornell Pearson.

Bettcm Left:—
The light wasn't quite in focus with the camera in this photo,
but it shows Mrs. M. W. Haws escorting her mc:her, Mrs.
Berlie Howard, back to her room after the party. That's Rev.
Gerald Stowe in he background.

Tao Right:—
Singing a song of Christmas cheer is Miss Beatsice Sisson,
who seems to have a most appreciative audience, and a relaxing one too, with Mrs. Nell Foresee left and Mrs. Ernest
Brady.

Middle Right:—
The only man and wife "team" at the Nursing Home are Mr.
and Mn. Hugh LeCorny who exchange a little romance frr
the benefit of all those wonderful nurses in the background
who keep them happy day by day.
OW▪
.

••••••
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Bottom R ight:—
Here's another group of party goers al: dressed for the occasion. In front at left is Mrs. Bertie Howard and Mrs Em sot Brady. Also at left, in the left background is M-s. magg:a
McNeilly and right background, the LeCci nus.

SF AT LAKE COUNTY!
The South Fulton High School
basketball teams will play Lake
County Friday night, December
19 at Lake County.The girls will
start playing at 7:00 p. ni.

DISM,SSED!
The Fulton City Schools will
dismiss after regular classes
on Friday, December 19 and will
not resume their regular classes until January 5, 1970.

More Society on Pages 5 and 6.
••••••

C •us Mrs. Ruby Jackson, a nurse's aide) takes special care to give the oldest
resident of the Nursing Home a warm greeting. She is Mrs. Lu Anna Pyle of Clinton. In
back eund, at left is Dennis Clear and in forefront right, is Van Ratcliffe

Santa
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CANNON AGENCY

Dear Ann Landers.

Broadway. South FuLton

Kentuck born
and bre
Old Medley is bourbon in the
flhest traditions of Old Kentucky.
Especially made by
Fleischmann to be smooth and
mellow—a 90 proof bourbon
remarkably rich in flavor and
character. Yet you'll find it
surprisingly modest in price.
,For bourbon you'll be proud to
Serve, ask for Old Medley.

eight ounces of a thick hand
lotion to make a hand cream
consistency. Continue to beat
until smooth. Store in covered
jar. Apply a small amount to
your hands after each washing
and at bed time. TRY THIS
FOR A GOOD CHRISTMAS
GIFT.--Catherine C. Thompson, Hickman, Ky. 42050 Phone
236-2351

COFFEE CUP CHATTER

cmiDurr)

Planning
Center Storage-Some family business goes on
in every kitchen. Plan a place
where you can keep grocery
Slips, household bills, recipe
books, paper and pencils, telephone and other business iterni.
It may be a drawer, a 'shell,
a movable table or a small
desk with a drawer for filing
folders.--Mrs. Junita Amonett,
Courthouse, Paducah, Ky.42001
Phone 442-2718
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When your den serves as a
guest room use a wicker trunk
for a coffee table. All your
guests will need to do in the
morning to straighten the room

Across the land, in
farm, village, town and city,
the spirit of
Christmas is everywhere. May
it fill your own
world with happiness, joy *
and good will now
and throughout the coming
yearl

is to open the lid and ia In
pillows, sheets, blanket or anything else not needed during the
day.--Mrs. Mildred W. Potts,
La Center, Ky. 42056 Phone
665-5671
* • *•
To keep your Christmas tree
fresh, green and safe during
the holidays, saw a half inch
off the butt so it can absorb
water. Stand it in water in a
cool, shady place, preferably
outside, and if you wait a week
before trimming, cut the butt
again. Set up the tree in a
stand that holds water and be
sure to keep water in the stand
after the tree is decorated,
Choose a spot away from radiators, the fireplace, television
set, or other sources of heat
to set up the tree.--Mrs. MasMe Griffin, Federal Building
Clinton, Ky. 42031 Phone 6532231
In the April "Coffee Cup
Chatter," I gave a recipe for
a good inexpensive hand lot,lon.
Women over the area have found
it so satisfactory, they have
requested I give the directions
again. So, here it is. With your
Mixer, cream four ounces of
vaseline; gradually add aboit
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From 3 to 5 years--Curiosity
and a high degree of imagination
stimulate the activities .of the
preschooler. He is deeply interested in learning how to write
and tell time and is probably
very excited about starting to
school soon. Contact with other
children Is very important to
him; he enjoys games and play
units that can be shared: child
housekeeping appliances, parents' discarded clothes, small
building sets, two-wheel bicycle
with
training
wheels, Play
school equipment with a blackboard, chalk and simple books.•
••
When buying your Christmas
tree; look for freshneqs (the

risimao
The 7oyfulness of the Christmls
heralds bring universal jov
to all good people everywhe4.
1

Forrestdale Laminated Beam qo
South Fulton

FULTON CREDIT ERMA
207 Commercial

Dolly Morgan. Mgr.
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SELECTING
TOYS
FOR
CHILDREN-(6 to 9 years old)Boys and girls now begin to
have
different playtime interests. Boys are apt to be
interested
in outdoor team
sports and
indoor games of
chance and skill. An enthusiasm
for model building may also
develop at this time. Girls continue their interest in housekeeping and enjoy dolls with
elaborate wardrobes that they
themselves make. Both groups
enjoy simple books as well as
toys that help them with school
projects:
Good grooming kits, paperdoll sets, toy typewriters, word
and number games, bicycles,
racing cars and tracks, sewing
and embroidery sets, dominoies, baseball and football
equipment,--Barletta Wrather,
Murray, Ky. 42071 Phone 7531452.
•• * •*
Use your electric blender to
puree bananas to freeze one-cup
portions for later use in bread,
cakes and cookies. Buy quanities of ripe bananas when they
are inexpensive. Add ascorbic
acid or lemon juice before freezing.--Pat
Everett, Courthouse, Benton, Ky. 42025 Phone
527-6601
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Dear Ann Landers: I was eligible
for Medicare? If we
always amused by the nitwits keep
Judd, could he be 'conwho sent their problems to you.
sidered a deduction? Please
Now I have a problem that is not answer.
m
stymied. -very amusing.
Penitent Cupid In Illinois
I.ast week my sister-in-law
brought my brother to our home
Dear Pen: I find it difficult
and dumped him
here. She to believe that a
psychiatrist
screamed, You made him this
would
volunteer informatica
way, now take care of him!" about
other patients. I also firm
Then she threw his suitcase your
use of the word senility
in the corner and left.
baffling, If philanderinellesused
day I accidentally locked myself ing. You wouldn't believe what.
My brother, Judd, is 52 and
your brother's breakdown, he is
completely
out of the house. I had to go to I see every day from my window
senile. His wife not senile,
he is emotionally
Glenn's place of business to from 12:00 to 200 p.m. -claims he began to act nutty
disturbed, If he is indeed a
get a key. It was then that I and without binoculars
after I arranged for him to victim
.
of premature senility,
caught him -- in broad daymeet an old flame in my home. this
is an organic illness and
I realize now it was a mistake,
light
at
1:15
p.m.
What
in
have
do
to say
his
you
office
not related to his lady friends.
with the door locked.
but I had no idea it would crenow, Ann Landers? TwentyI suggest that you take your
ate such a mess. Shortly after brother to another
So why don't YOU wake up Twenty Vision
physician to
that meeting Judd began to go
evaluate his psychiatric needs. and smell the coffee, kiddo? And
to pieces physically. The doctor
And I hope you will seea lawyer tell me how you like it, -- , Dear Vision: I say it's time
advised his wife to take him
`you got away from the window
in regard to the legal questions. Former Dumbbell
to a psychiatrist. The psychiand went to lunch.
Laws vary according to state
atrist told my sister-in-law
and what might be legal III
Dear
Former.
The
coffee
that he was aware of Judd's
Illinois might not be legal else- smells fine. It's the rest of the
Christmas can be a problem.
long history of romantic inwhere.
story that doesn't smell so good. What can you give the person
volvements because several of
The next letter might be of in- who has everything? Ann Lanhis women patients described
Dear Ann Landers:
How terest to you. Read on.
ders' new
book, "Truth Is
affairs with him. My sisterdumb can you get? I nearly got
•.• • •
Stranger," is available In book
in-law
became so incensed an attack
of apoplexy when you
Dear
Ann:
So
man
a
who
is stores. It can also be obtained
she went to a lawyer the next
told that woman, :'A man who home every night is not likely by
writing Prentice Hall, Engleday and started divorce prois home every night Is not to be having an affair, eh'eWeH, wood Cliffs,
NewJersey. Price,
ceedings.
likely to be having an affair you're wrong, honey, and I've
$4.95.
My questions are as follows.
at the office during his lunch seen the proof with my own
Am I legally responsible for
hour.''
eyes.
,ny brother? Can philandering
Ann Landers will be glad
It took me five years to figure
cause senility? Is there a cure
to help you with your problems.
out why my husband was pooped
My office faces a parking lot Send them to her in care of this
for it? Will a Home For The
all the time. Right after dinner that serves about
250 people newspaper, enclosing a selfAged take a man 52? Is he
Glenn folded like a tent. One whose offices are
in this build- addressed, stamped envelooe.

toD pR004,.

110 Proof Kentucky Streight Bourbon Whiskey.
,Dietilleg by ths Fleischmann Distilling Corporation, Owensboro, Kentucky.
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needles should not fall off when droop and slide? A
piece of
You rap the base on the ground), felt used under it will provide
for shape (the tree should be body and help stabllw
the slidsymmetrical on at least three ing sklrt.--Mildred
w. pods,
sides), and for density (you La Center, Ky. 42056
Phone
don't want large, open spaces 665-5671.
between the branches.--Maxine
Griffin, Federal Bldg., Clinton,
It's sad, but true-the ftryKy. Telephone 653-223t:
•r •r*
ing times of today are totpor=
Does your circular table skirt row's good old days.
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it's ilere again... tIr season to he iollg...
season of warm eningwent sliareb wtt1
friettito
and limed ones. And a wonderful time
for no to express
our Ilianks for gour logaltg and
ronsiberation.filerrg alfristtnas

The story of Christmas unfolds again, bringing glad'11 ness and sweet peace to many
&
III hearts. Our wish is that you
a and yours be so blessed.

Dewey Johnson Insurance Agency
Dewey Johnson
James T. Johnson John B. Slayton
Como visit us at our new office

b
I TH

Mrs. Frances Jones
Betty Ingram

at 226 Commorcial

EVANS DRUG STORE

AV•flU•

— PHONE 4n-3503 —

"THE RE/CALL STORE"
Lake Street
Fulton, Ky.

_

Bottling Company of Fulton, Inc.

3,1969

piece of
provide
the slid'. Potts,
Phone
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906
By Mrs. Harvey Vaughan

News From Our

SOLUTION
GOLDEN RULE
Is More people die from
Co-operation and common
worry
Visitors are cordially invited
JAI= work-so work harder and sonee in human relations make
ifleotell have less time to worry. life worth living for everyone. to the Chestnut Glade Home
Demonstration club meeting at
Do all you can with what you
Respect highway safety rules the home of Mrs. Jim Burke
-yaibtve-and do it today.
if you've any respect for life. December 18, at 10 a.m.for the
club luncheon and Christmas
:700a
program.
Mrs. Julia Cevallos from
Ecuador is a visitor in the home
of the Harry Watts with her
son Reuben, who has made his
home there and attends South
Fulton School. Miss Esparanza
Cevallos has returned to her
home in Ecuador after a visit
here and to relatives in New
York. She is a teacher there.
Cecil Barber was honored
with a birthday supper Saturday night. Those enjoying this
occasion were Mr. and Mrs.
Durell Terrell, Mr. and Mrs.
Wiley Sims and Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Vaughan.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Oliver
received a call from their son,
Jimmie, in Nashville, Sunday
afternoon that he had a car
accident. They left immediately
Collinwood, South Fulton
for Nashville. The injuries are
unknown at this time.
Mrs. Lula Colley suffered
painful injuries in a fall at her
home Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Van Brann is reported
to be improving nicely from the
broken
arm
she suffered
several weeks ago. She expects
to have the cast removed t is
week.
Funeral services were onducted at the New Hope Church
Sunday afternoon for Mrs. Evie
Taylor who was one of the
churches oldest members. Mrs.
Evie served many years as a
faithful teacher of the young
people of that congregation and
was active in all work of that
church.
Friends are glad to see Mr.
Eugene Taylor out after being
a shutin for several weeks due
to a broken hip. He appears
to be recovering nicely.
Brundige, Albert,
Guayon
Buddy and Paul Jackson from
Stanford Kentucky were weekend visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Brundige.
GOVERNOR A V. P.
Governor Nunn was named
one of three vice presidents
on the executive committee of
the governing board ofthe Council of State Governments at its
annual meeting in Lexington.
He will serve with Gov. Warren Hearns of Missouri and Gov.
Grocery — Feeds — Seeds — Mill
Robert F. McNair of South
Carolina.

Boys In The

SERVICE
FT. CAMPBELL, KY. (AHTNC)--Army Private Raymond
A. Porter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Willard A Porter, Route 2,
Hickman, Ky., was named his
basic combat training company's high marksman Oct. 17,
at Ft. Campbell, Ky.
He received the award for
scoring the highest number of
points during qualification tests
with the M-14 rifle.
The 20-year-old soldier attended Fulton
County High
School.

Mac and Faye Flower Shop
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GRAHAM and EXCHANGE

Spec. 6 Murray Is a senior
fits wife. Judith. Is with him
radar repairman is Headquar- at the fort.
ters Battery of the artillery's
Merry Christmas
8th Battalion.

MR. AND MRS. SIMPSON

Friends Invited To Golden
Wedding For Ardell Simpsons
Mr. and Mrs. Arden Simpson
will celebrate their Golden
Wedding Anniversary with open
house Sunday, December 28 at
their home in Cayce. All friends
and relatives are invited to attend between the hours of 2:00
and 4:00 p.m.
The Simpsons
were married December 27, 1919 at
Hickman, Ky., by the Rev. H.
B. Johnston. Mr. and Mrs. Talmage Corum were their attendants.

Mrs. Simpson is the daughter
of the Late Mr. and Mrs. John
A. Sloan. Mr. Simpson is the
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Will Simpson.
They have five children, Mrs.
L. A. LaVine, Carbondale, Ill.,
Mrs. Joe Woodside, Mount Vernon, Ill., Mrs. Bill Gadberry,
Cayce, Lemuel Simpson, Fulton, and Billy Simpson, Flint,
Mich.
They also have seven grandchildren and seven great grandchildren.

Anita Sue Witherspoon Makes
Known Plans For Her Wedding
Anita Sue Witherspoon, daughter of -Mrs
James H. Witherspoon, has completed the
plans for her wedding to Charley Rodgers of
Union City, Tenn.
Th2 ceremony will take place at the Water
Valley Methodist Church at 4:30 p. m., Saturday, December 20 with Reverand Danny Underwood officiating.
A reception at the bride's spoon. She has chosen Mrs.
home will follow the vows.
Cynthia Ferguson as matron
Miss Witherspoon will be ,
ar honor. Miss Dorothy Brame
her of Wingo, Ky. will be her bridesmarriage by
given in
brother, Robert A. Wither- maid and Tracy Ferguson' will
'
be her flower girl.
Gary Fulcher of Fulton will
serve the groom as best man.
Other groomsmen are Robert
Powell and Charles Curtis.
Mrs. B. R. Pirtle will play
Governor Nunn said at his ,Christmas carols and nuptial
selections
on the organ.
monthly news conference that
No invitations have
been
"by and large" he has been
"well pleased" with the work mailed. All friends and relof Kentucky newspaper report- atives of the families are corers but did object to a story dially invited to attend both
he "slipped in" to swearing- the wedding and the reception.
in ceremonies for State Auditor
Mary Louise Foust.
INTERVAL: A good way to
"I don't 'slip in' anywhere
I go," the governor said good- avoid a tailgate crash is
naturedly. "When you go in and INTER V A L. The Allstate
pose for pictures, you wonder Motor Club says drivers should
why the reporters word is this carefully watch the distance beway. ..but maybe next day you tween their car and the one
ahead.
get a break."

Governor Pleased
With News Editors

(18AN0611) VIETNAM(FHTNC) Nov. 21--Marine Sergeant
Robert T. Owens, son of Mrs.
Hayden Vincent of Route 5,
Fulton, Ky., was transferred
from Vietnam to Okinawa with
Headquarters and Maintenance
Squadron (H&MS) 36, as part
of President Nixon's announced
Phase II reduction program.
During more than four years
of operations in Vietnam, H& MS
36 provided maintenance support to Marine helicopter squadrons, supplying needed metal
work, engine and transmission
overhaul, avionics equipment
repair and other repairs needed
to keep the aircraft serviceable.

And

the day will ever
be known as a day of
peace among all men.
On this blessed holiday, we wish to share
with all our friends the peace and happiness
we feel... Merry Christmas to you and yours!

FT. BLISS, TEX. (AHTNC)
--Billy G. Murray, 30, son of
Mrs. Vera F. Murray, 825 Cedar St., Hickman, Ky., was promoted Oct. 29 to Army specialist six while assigned to the
7th Artillery at Ft. Bliss. Tex.

GEM'S GARAGE
118 Brsz.dw y — Scuth Fulton, Tenn.
PLon'S'479-1961

Put
HAPPY
SEASON
IT IS WITH PLEASURE THAT WE PAUSE
FROM THE USUAL ROUTINE OF BUSINESS TO SAY
THANK YOU
FOR YOUR FRIENDSHIP, GOOD WILL AND LOYALTY.
MAY THE HAPPINESS AND GOOD CHEER
OF THE HOLIDAY SEASON BE YOURS
THROUGHOUT THE NEW YEAR.

BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
EAST FOURTH ST.

FULTON

MatrateVACZWZAOWAIKIMANOLO

FURNTTURE COMPANIES

0 Christmas tree,
0 Christmas tree,
Lighten the Holiday Load
with a PCA LOAN ...
•
... GIVE A FAMILY GIFT

With happiness we greet you.
When decked with candles once a year

THIS CHRISTMAS

You fill our hearts with Yuletide cheer,

Farmers use PCA loans to make possible
those long lasting family gifts like a new
Refrigerator, Food Freezer. Ryhge,
Washer. Drier ... or even o brand new
Use o PCA loan with
' kitchen.
rstperyment sit up to suit your own situ°.
%Ors to give a gift the whole family will
astioy.

'You'll Do Better with PCA—
Farreser-Owsed for Fa:ow Use.

Enjoy the fun and excitement of holidays at the Arlington. Join the festivities, the dances,
cocktail parties, concerts and other entertainment. There is something planned for every
day of the holiday season—festive buffets and dining in a holiday atmosphere. Bring the
family. There are junior hostesses and supervised activities for the school age children—
baby sitters available for the pre-schooler. Of course the holidays are a perfect time to
relax in the world famous Whirlpool Thermal
Baths of the Arlington Bath Department or to
golf at the two championship golf courses.
Guests at the Arlington ore pampered especially during the holidays. Come, join the
festivities at the Arlington.
NOTIL

• MATHS

Area SOI, HA 3-777I

HOTEL
NATIONAL PARK
ARKANSAS

EDGAR A. MAY, Mqr„ARLINGTON

HOT SIPIRINIOS

0 Christmas tree,0 Christmas tree,
With happiness we greet you.

Lestiorg Gifts for
the Family

PCA LOANS

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO EVERYONE!
FROM

JACKSON PURCHASE
Production Credit
Association
Hickman, Ky.
Phone 234-I5IN
JOHN P. WILSON
Field Off. Mgr.

THE BOARD, MANAGEMENT AND EMPLOYEES

WARREN BARD
Field Off. Mgr.
Clinton, Ky.
Phone 653-Sial
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Fulton Electric System
"Owned b

the Peo•le of Fulton"

Scott-Simpson
Nuptials Held
Thanksgiving

'THE FUNNY PAPERS
NEW HORIZONS
Nhe was wearing thick-lensed
With so many women workblick blouse and camel's hair
ing today, the coffee break has
glesses, had on a blue plaid
practically replaced the gab
The News takes pleasure in
Daly
News.'
srt.— New York
session over the back fence wishing Happy Birthday to the
following friends:
December 20: Gordon Jones,
Steve Glover and Mrs. Harvey
Caldwell; December 21: Harry
Allison, Billy Joe Cashion and
J. D. Faulkner; December 22:
Mary Ann Crutchfield, Mrs.
Oden Fowler, Paul Nanney and
Charles Walker; December 23:
George Brock, Brent Burrow
and Mrs. George Holman;
December 24: Mrs. Helen
Cantrell and W. D. Tegethoff;
December 25: Col. R. D. Benedict, Freida Taylor, Terry Taylor, Julie Gilbert, Leslie Noel
Jones and Mrs. Farrah Graddy;
December 26: Mrs. Harold D.
Newton and Mrs. Elsie Provow;
:
December 27: Priscilla Whig
ton; December 28: KimberlSr
Michelle Argo, Peggy Crews,
Robbie Rudolph, Mrs. Harold
Newton, Gary Parker and Mrs.
Elizabeth Joyner; December 29:
Shelia Owens; December 30:
I,arry
Edwin
Helen Hart,
Graves and Jane Easterwood;
December 31; J. N. Hemphill,
Joel H. Nabors and Monika
Kay Cloys.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

TO WISH YOU

ALL THE JOYS
OF

ROPER TELEVISION
Phon• 472-3643

306 Main

DUKE AT BARDSTOWN
The Stephen Foster Music
of Bardstown, in an effort to
promote concerts for the community, has scheduled Duke Ellington in the Nelson County
at
High School Audltorium
8 p.m. Feb. 26.

MISS FINK

Wendy Fink Engaged
To Ronald II.%Filler

PPY HOLIDAY
A. HUDDLESTON COMPANY
_MAIN STREET —

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Paul Fink of Birmingham announce the engagement of their
daughter, Wendy Lynn, to Ronald Howard
Filler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Issac Leon Filler of
Union City.
Miss Fink attends the University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana. where she is a
member of Sigma Delta Tau Sorority.
Her grandparents were the late Mr. and
Mrs. Lazarus Weinstein of Jasper. Ala., and
the late Mr. and Mrs. William Fink of Memphis.
The bridegroom-elect is a senior at the
University of Illinois. His social fraternity is
Zeta Beta Tau.
Mr. Filler is the grandson of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Sanofsky and the late Mr. and
Mrs. Abraham Filler,, all of St. Louis.
The couple wil 1•4Xchange their vow.win a
wedding, June 28th in Temple Emanuel in
Birmingham.

The marriage of Mrs. Ruth
Scott and Orville Smith was
solemnized on Thursday afternoon, November 27, nineteen
hundred sixty-nine at 3 o'clock
in the sanctuary of the First
United Methodist Church, with
only immediate family and close
friends attending,
The ceremony was performed
by Rev. George Comes against
a background of yellow mums
in brass vaces and candelabra
filled with autumn gold candles
and greenery of jade.
Mrs. L. C. Logan played
several numbers on the organ
preceding the ceremony as
Arthur Freeman of Tulsa, Oklahoma lighted the tapers.
Mrs. Scott wore an R&K Original costume suit of bone with
dark brown accessories and a
Whimsey with a dark brown
feather and a corsage of yellow cattalya orchids with orange
throats.
She was attended by her
.daughter, Mrs. Peggy Scott
Hussey of Tulsa, Oklahoma,
wearing an
Edwardian suit
of white with a wide rust bow
in the back of her hair and
carrying a deep rust pom porn
in a casual hand arrangement.
After greeting the guests in
the foyer of the church and
making pictures a delicious
Thanksgiving dinner was served
to the immediate family and
Rev, and Mrs. Comes and Art
Freeman in the Kentucky Room
of the Derby.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith left later
In the evening on a short wedding trip. They are now at
home at 228 Commercial
Avenue.
Out-of-town
guests were:
Mrs. Harry Cook, Mr.and Mrs.
W. Samuel Fox of Union City,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Jack A.
Sart
th and daughters, Judy,
Su
ne, Kathy and Jackie of
Jac on, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Reeves Redditt of Lake Shore
Drive, Reelfoot Lake, Mrs. L.
B. Satterwhite of Nashville,
Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Horne
of Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Fermie and daughters, Jan
and Linda of Atlanta, Ga.,
and Mrs. Donald McDonald of
Obion, Tennessee.
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ter-writing "is not a hobby;
It's a religion."
The governor said Mrs.Ha?raison "exemplifies thepatriotic appreciation Kentuckians
hold for men in the military
Mrs. Agness S. Harrelson, service."
columnist for the Central City
Times-Argus, has received an
Kentuckian
"Outstanding
Award" from Governor Nunn
for "outstanding achievement
of partiotism and concern for
American servicemen."
Mrs. Harralson's
weekly
newsletters have been received
ANDREWS
by practically every MuhlenJewelry Company
berg County serviceman sincei,
World War I. She said her let

GALS ON TRIAL
Must all blondes on trial
Be statuesque?
Can't just one be dumpy.
And shaped like a desque?
— Main Rich.
•••
TRAFFIC POEM: For Fred
we sing a sad refrain; he drove
at 60 in spite of rain.--Don I.
Frankel.

Kentucky Columnist
Gets Nunn's Award

•

Parts For All —
Electric Shavers lit:

5.

The most appropriate words we know
So convey our gratitude for the confidence you lave shown us during the
past year.

BIIIINETIT TRACTOR CO.
"Your

•

John Nero Dealer"

Ruth Scott
Honored At
Dinner Party
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Smith,
who were married on Thanksgiving Day, were honored at a
dinner party December 2, at
the Park Terrace.
Hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. Sam Winston, Mrs.
Ray Pharis and Mrs. Frank
Brady.
The table presented a Christmas setting with a centerpiece
of greenery, red flocked grapes
and poinsettias, centered with a
large red candle.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Ward
Bushart, Mrs. Gilson Latta,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pharis, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Brady and Mrs.
Sarn Winston.

Paul Davises
To Be Honored
On Anniversary
The family and friends of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Davis,likkman, Route 4, will honor them
with a reception, Sunday, December 21, in observance of
their Golden Wedding Anniversary. The event will be held
at the Rush Creek church near
Cayce.
All or their friends and relatives are invited to attend
between the hours of 2:00 and
4:00 p.m.
The Davis' have one daughter, Mrs. Edwin (Thelma)Mayfield of Hickman, Route 4,
two grandchildren, Mrs. Mike
Taylor, a student at Murray
State University, John Phillip
Mayfield, of Boston, Mass., and
one great-granddaughter, Augusta Mayfield of Boston, Mass.

S. P. MOORE & CO
140 Broadway, South Fulton

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carolyn and James Needham
Ralph Smith

Charles Jobe
Charles Austin

Phone 479-1864

Ings
To you and your family,our wish is for all
the merriment and excitement of this festive
season ...all the joy and warmth of a Yuletide celebration.
And may we thank you for your much appreciated patronage..

—Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
—Vinyl and Tile
—Down-, and McGee Carpetmg
—Upholstering, Modern and
Antique
—Viking Kitchen Carpeting
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Let every heart rejoice . . . for

Christ is born in Bethlehem and the glory of His message shines forever, shines
anew. Even as shepherds and wise men came to worship and be glad, so may each
of us return in spirit to the sacred manger, there to find the peace and promise,
the hope and happiness of the first Christmas. May the miracle of His birth and the
wonder of His presence ever be our blessing and inspiration. And may this
Christmas truly be, for you and yours, a season rich in joy and deep contentment.
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THE MANAGEMENT AND EMPLOYEES OF THE
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THE HENRY I. SIEGEL CO.
"

Sportswear
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No Crops On Land • AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mrs. Carey OHM&
Diverted, ASC Says

SEASON'S GREETINGS
all the joys of the Christmas
Programs for the 1969 tree season with the hope that those
For your past favors
lighting ceremony at the State joys continue throughout the
Capitol carried this message Year."
and good will ... for
of good wishes to Kentuckians
Rev. Bobbye Copeland filled
Most live wires would be
Farmers are reminded that his regular appointment at New from the governor:"Mrs. Nunn
your friendship which
connections.
there are to be no crops har- Salem Baptist church the past and I wish you and your family dead without good
from land diverted un- Sunday at 11 a.m., and also
vested
we value so highly.
der the 1989 Feed Grain, Wheat, the evening service. Stmday
Cropland Adjustment, or Soil school was held at 10 a.m.
for a wish of happiness
Mr. and Mrs. Robert RickBank Programs.
In no case is a crop matured man spent the weekend in Huntsin the future, we extend
harvested.
This
ville, Ala., house guests altheaIn 1969 to be
would be a violation of your children Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
our best wishes for this
require
would
Rickman. They had a nice visit
agreement and
a refund and Uy some cases while there.
special season.
Mrs. Buton Lassiter is doing
a Civil Penalty. This includes
annual lespedeza seed (lap). nicely since her return home
the Volunteer General
This announcement made by from
Roy Bard, Chairman, Fulton Hospital in Martin, Tenn., the
ASC Committee, Hickman, Ky. past week. All friends wish
for her a soon complete reFulton
covery, She Is ups part of the
time.
Reports from the bedside of
Mr. Emmett
Acree remains
about the same. The
very
ill patient in Fulton Hospital,
Location of two new in- is under oxygen.
Mr. Carl Westbrook is redustries in Kentucky was announced by Governor Nunn, one ported to be improved the past
week.
He has been in declining
near Georgetown, the other at
health for some time.
Shelbyville.
The Bev. T. T. Harris, 82,
Johnson Service Co. of Milwaukee plans the first. It man- passed away the past Friday
ufactures control devices such evening at Hillvtew Rest Home,
as thermostats. The El mil- in Dresden, after a lingering
lion plant scheduled to open Illness. His death has removed
Phone —479-2933
next November will eventually one of our beloved citizens.
Rev. Harris taught school here
employ 225 Kentuckians.
•-Charles Grawmeyer, Louis- for many years and was held
ville, said Plastic Parts, Inc., In high esteem by all. The deof which he is vice president, ceased is survived by three
plans to open its furniture parts daughters; Mrs, Naomi Tuck,
at Shelbyville in April and pro- Mrs. Ruth Cooke of Orlando,
vide employment for
about Fla. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum,
Dukedom,
50 Kentuckians.
Route 1. Three
grandchildren, Mrs. Larry
TIP TO MOTORISTS
Hawks, Dresden, Rev. Richard
Cut down your speed on the Tuck, Orlando, and Hal Bynum,
highways or you may not live Dukedom, Route 1, and nieces
to see all your mistakes.
and nephews. Rev. Harris was
a member of New Salem Baptist church, where he once was
pastor and where funeral services were held Sunday afternoon, at 1:30, with Rev. James
Holt officiating, assisted by the
Rev. Bobbye Copeland. Jackson Funeral Home of Dukedom
had charge of the arrangements,
with interment s Acree Cemetery. Sympathy is extended to
all the bereaved ones.
Mrs. Richard Tuck and son;
Richard, left Sunday afternoon,
for Orlando, Fla., after being
called home for funeral and
burial of their father, and
grandfather, Rev. T. T. Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Austin and Miss Maud Sisson were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Vincent,
Mr.
David
Lassiter and
friend, Miss Sandra McDowell,
of Akron, Ohio, spent the past
COMMERCIAL
week here with his parents, Mr
and Mrs. Buton Lassiter. They
left today (Monday) for Akron,
where each will resume their
duties.
Here's wishing the editors
of the News a 'Very Peorry
f,
h.
441MIIIIME1111
.
111111111
Christmas,'
.
111.......
to
the;hid
readers everywhere, I hope
your holidays will be filled with
happiness and that there is
Peace and Goodwill.
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Reed Brothers reed 111 Seed Co.
South

_ Two New Industries
Locate In Kentucky

70 OUR MANY
GOOD
FRIENDS
AND NEIGHBORS
OF THIS FINE
COMMUNITY

Gordon's Shell Service Station

tI

As Christmas
nears and the
Old Year ends
We gike our Thanks
for such'irmod Friends
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GARDNER'S STUDIO

Sales and Service
is

JACKSON FUNERAL HOME
DUKEDOM, TENNESSEE
PHONE 469-5414

The commanity is invited to
the Christmas program and tree
a' Good Springs, Sunday night,
December 21, at 7:00 p.m. A
part of the program will be
the showing of eleven slides
from the Christmas Gardens at
Gatlinburg with
appropriate
scripture and remarks, hopefully reminding us that the babe
of the Manger was also the
Christ of the Cross.
Mrs. Lela Maxim of WashIngton D.C. was here for the
funeral of her sister Mrs. Ada
Ross. Other sisters MI S. D. B.
Ely of Memphis and Mrs. B.V.
Hughes,alayfield, were not able
to attend':
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Mrs. Hillman Westbrook

May this Christmas be one of deep delight to
each of our wonderful friends. Our thanks
for your loyal friendship during the past year.
We hope we may continue to merit that
friendship in the year ahead.
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KENTUCKY MOTOR CO.

Cadillac & Oldsmobile

• DUKEDOM NEWS
A shower was given for Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Bruce last Monday night at Good Springs. Their
home and all contents were
completely destroyed by fire,
on Tuesday of the previous
week. They were having supper
at the home of his parents at
the time and on arriving home
found the whole building afire.
The cause is unknown. !bey
moved into the recently vacated
home of Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Watkins and are in the process
of buying this rather than rebuilding.
The December meeting Of
the Good Springs CPW was held
at the church with seven In
attendance. Bible study for the
year has been "Jesus and Persons" and was completed at
this meeting with"Thomascalled Didymus" being the subject. Following the business
session, Bro. Stover presented
three community needs to the
group asking that we participate
as far as possible. They were:
Cooperation with the county
chapter of Mesta' Retardation;
Interest and assistance in the
Literary Council, stating that
there are 2000 people in Weakley County who cannot read or
write; Offer our services for
companions in the nursing
homes for 2 or 3 hours as needed. This last under the direction of Mrs. Crawford of the
Health Department.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Work
went to Paducah Sunday afternoon to visit Mr. Dow Gilliam,
who is still
a patient at
Lourder Hospital. Her recovery
has not been as fast as kas
been hoped for.
Joe
Laird entered Fulton
Hospital several clays ago and is
being carried to Memphis for
further treatment.
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Amid the hustle
and bustle and
busy preparation
of this merry
time we pause in
the happy tradition of the season to wish
our many fine
friends and neighbors all the long-lasting
happiness
of an old-fashioned Yule.Thanks for your
loyal support.

FERRY

MORSE

SEED COMPANY
FULTON,KY.
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